Advising Alerts: Announcements

Need the Dean’s Signature?
Are you turning in paperwork and need the Dean’s signature? Have no fear, NS Advising is here! Simply turn in your paperwork to our office in SE270 and we’ll do the rest for you.

From: ScubaSteve @googehoo.com
E-mailing your Advisor for some help? Make sure to:
- Use your UCM e-mail
- Write your Full Name
- Include your Student ID #

Providing these details helps us help you!

New Major/Minor Change Protocol
Thinking about Changing your Major, Emphasis, or adding a Minor? Students will now be required to attach a graduation plan when submitting your paperwork to us in SE270.

NS Student Services has MOOved to SE 270. Come visit us!

Special points of interest:
- Dean’s Signature
- E-mail Etiquette
- New Minor/Major Change Protocol
- Happy Birthday to our Advisor Amy Lou & Peer Advisor Sam Granados!
- NS Student Services MOOve